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trait trait
hit dice lv & xp

gear & loot slots — 1 item or 100sp per slot

mutations & body mods

gear & loot — stashed at home



heavy ranged 50s
d6+2 heavy bow

far
pierce, slow

martial weapon 30s

great weapon 40s great weapon 40s

ranged weapon 10s ranged weapon 10s

martial weapon 30s martial weapon 30s

great weapon 40sgreat weapon 40s

heavy ranged 40sheavy ranged 40s

heavy ranged 50s

d6 climbing pick d6 short swordd6 hand axe d6 dagger

d6 cudgel d6 menorah light armour full armour + helm shield

d6+1 chain d6+1 longsword

d6+2 war axe d6+2 pitchfork

d6 short bow d6 sling

d6+1 axe d6+1 hammer

d6+2 speard6+2 claymore

d6+1 crossbowd6+1 long bow

d6+2 musket

light weapon 10s light weapon 10slight weapon 10s light weapon 10s

light weapon 10s light weapon 10s 1 armour 30s 2 armour 60s 1 armour 10s

martial weapon 30s

close
pierce, climb

hand
slash

hand
slash

hand
pierce, conceal

close
crush

close
fire, reload

leather
boiled hide

iron
steel

iron
wood

reach
crush, grab

close
slash

reach
messy

reach
pierce

far
pierce

far
crush

close
slash

close
crush

reach
pierce

reach
messy

far
pierce

far
pierce

far
crush, slow

heavy ranged 40s
d6+1 breech-load pistol

far
crush

◌ Adventuring Equipment ◌
Gear (2s each): 20' rope, iron spike, chalk, 
parchment, flint & steel, 4 torches,
tent, bedroll, dice, caltrops, bandages, travel 
rations, waterskin, wineskin.
Tools (5s each): crowbar, hatchet, animal 
trap, lockpicks, pen & inkpot,
fishing pole, shovel, grappling hook, pickaxe, 
collapsible pole.
Occult Items (10s each, 1 use/dose): quick-
silver, bonedust pouch,
vial of holy water, vial of blood, dried flesh, 
ritual incense & oils.
Fancy Items (20s each): mirror, lantern, 
spyglass, sand timer, board game,
elaborate clothes, paints, fireworks, holy 
symbols, & other charms.
Fire Oil (20s per flask): sets an area on fire 
(d6+1 harm for 3 rnds).

◌ Lodgings ◌
Taverns: 1s to sleep, 1s to eat, 1s to get 
drunk. 25s to buy a round for the house.
Horses: mule (30s), horse (100s), warhorse 
(1,000s).
Carts: cart (30s) to wagon (100s).
Boats: rowboat (50s) to galley (200,000s).
Property: house (1,000s) to manor (100,000).

sell items for half value

◌ Hirelings ◌
Torchbearer (2s): 3hp, knife.
Guide (5s): 6hp, knife, lantern, rope.
Armsbearer (20s): 12hp, spear, shield, light 
armour.
Expert (20s): 6hp, skill 4, dagger, short bow.
Champion (60s): 18hp, full armour, halberd, 
sword, shield, dagger.

Cost per day. You provide all other gear.
You may employ up to PER+1 Hirelings.

hirelings + henches
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